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CoUege . Students, Officials Hold Jessup Urges .. 
Meetings at Bryn"�lawr; Vassal' U.S. ToRemain 
�Iass Meeting Debates 'Possible 
Alterations In Self-Gov't Rules 
Student Government Forms 
Provide Main Debate 
C�lIege Conference 
Discusses Difficulties 
Neu(rai in' War1r-------, PLAY RESURRECTED Enlargement of Permission 
To be Discussed in Halls 
Of Meetings 
___ 
Last wec:;k-end the annual Five-
The Six College Conference. com- College Conference convened a t  
posed o r  Bryn Mawr, Mt. Holyoke. Vassar. Each of the participant 
Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar and Wel­
lesley nlet h<:re last weekend and 
Wa$ joined for the first time in 
scveral ycars by Barnard. On 
Saturday, the college representa­
tives discussed previously planned 
t�'lies, suchl as the administration 
of \tudent go\'el'nment, interest in 
campus organizations' and collec­
tion or runds. That night the lo­
cal 00)/8 showed the visiting fire· 
mcn n little of the Main Line night 
me:""" - -
colleges, Bryn Mawr, Welletley, 
Holyoke, Vassar and Smith, was 
repreSented by, ita President, Dean, 
and a taculty member. President 
Park, Miss Ward, Director ot Ad� 
missions and AAsistant to the Dean 
(substituting for Dean Manning) , 
and Miss Lehr, �8'1OClate Profes­
sor of Mathematics, were the dele­
gates from Bryn Mawr. 
. ---
0,,1,. Two Possible ReasotlS 
For Participati"g Are 
Cited b,. AUflrority • 
Goodllnl·t, AIJril lB.-Dr. Philip 
C. Jessup, speakcr at the Peace 
Day Assembly. maintained that 
Americs's contribution to the pres­
{'lit world eon8ict should be "in­
telligence, impartiality and a 
tlcmonstration of the dcmocratic 
wny or life." 
• 
America, continued Dr. Jessup, 
cannot helll the cause o[ world 
IW,!IU:C by entering the war. He 
cited 89 the only two possible rea­
!ifill!! for American participlltion, 
1II01'al )rinciples and self-interest. 
Arter a breathtaking nurn­
,bel' of dcathll and resurrec­
tionl, Bartholomew Fair. 
very much alive, Is st..8lking 
nbout Goodhart. This time 
the cust of twenty-thl'cc is 
assuming entil'e responsi­
bility. The whole thing is 
strictly coollerntive. with sug­
goJdlon!! for direction being 
given by an)' o'ne who hU:i 
them to ofrer. April 30 is 
the Jute of Its presentation. 
Before Revision 
llll.'('ting to di8CUils Self-Govern-
mellt jlrobl{!m� was conducted by 
Virginia Nichols. III'tsident of the 
Self-Go\'crnment Auociation. l\(in I Ni chols enllJha!lized the fact th t 
st.ut.!enLi ure respons ible for fnrl1lu­
l 'utiliK the regulations a. well al 
It has beton drlUltically cut I for obeying !Jle m. She IKlinted out 
nnt.! will last (1'(111\ 4.15 ttl ! thnt Lh(' Selr-GO\'cI'nmellt rule. (1)-
61.00 
h
A q��  Itl�.�r
d
n pr� _ 
I Ill
y to all four cla!-� without 'tbe ogue 8S ..... "'11 allue , unu 
the- indc.fioire. plan&_ineludl).. -1 discrimillRtiull thut cxisLJ il  many 
evcr)'thing frolll jugglers to I other coll('gt.'$. Thc rule!! are made rccOI'dcrs ill till' two .. horL to Oellefit the entire tltudellt body, 111 comparing Bryn Mawr's Stu� 
dcnt Goverllmcnt with thtl!:. of the 
o1..her colleges, the main differelu.'e 
M'('mS to be in itil administration. 
At B l 'yn Mawr the system rests 
cntil'c!y in the hands of the stu­
denL'I. whilc the othe.· six colleges 
huv(' a faculty member or a col­
lege .reprcJ:l,(!.IlLative on their COUIl­
cils. 111111 presidents in the large I' 
eolll'�l'>l nre also given more 
I)()WCrM of discretion and jurisdic­
tion. bdng held relll)()llllible to �tu­
dent government to a lessel' degree 
than here. 
The college representatives first 
c.ouitrre.d witb delegntes from the 
3.0 llro�re!!8ive schools which have 
s\>ecial arrangements for admis. 
sion, and then analysed the (l1'Ob· 
lem'$. of the admission system in 
general. Following this, questions 
in connection with taculty tenure 
Interlllii!�ioll�. TJut wCllthcI'- but they �houltl be libernl cnough Although all individual may act I11UII. joining the cOOIlCmtrv�' UpOIi what he bclie\'es to be right, to' Iii indh'idual cascs. s yilt en}. hus I)rophcl!icd I no country can be sufficiently I)OW- 1 Abolition of I>crmissions wus !l U"'-wurmer wcat lcr begin ninll I 
• 
l'rful Or unselfish to pl un ge its Suturday. ge:otC(1 a� a mCllns tOWIII·tlll illcr�as-COllliDued 011 P •• � FI"c \'ulil ltry into war 011 1 II0rai grounds I L_� __________ -'I illg indh'idual I'elll)()!lsibility, other :llollc. I. R. C. DecideRlght 
Of Neutrals Violated 
In the A1tmark Case 
1£ we cntered the wal' in self-in- �lr. A]l,,}'nC- Shows .!5tuucnts fclt tlmt till' perllliJSion 
tcrclit. we would be prompted IIOt gi\'en\ tire all aid in correct sign-
by actual dunger. but by the po�i- • Brilliance and Ease illg out. Then! were furthe r sug-
hHit)' or dun ger. "Nothing could Of I ' i,'Clltion;;; for l'carrnngenM'nt and cx-'!toll us from ddendlllg the Mon- nlcrprelatlons tl'mWIl or lale permissions and I'oe Doctrine," said Dr. Jessup, 
Common Room, Allyii !IM. - In 
solemn judicial procedure, the In· 
foJ' a "lace Oil campus to entertain 
"but iSc!�t:�=dS!�l�ct: T��I\
t now 6)' Plilm Miller, '4j vh.ilut·l' after 10.30. 
On Monday evening, April 22, TIlt' ml'Cling wall Ildjoul'ned 
Mr. t-mracc Alwyne, head of the upon a motion that the sugjCestiolls 
l\1u'lie Departlllcnt, ga\'c 11 \'ery Cil- ! llI:ule be dil'cusst.'tf in thc hall .. and 
joyable piulluforte rccit.ul in G ood. iJrought Inter }wfore the Icgio!lu-
�Inst or the discu!isioll concerned ternational Relatiol s Club Ilre­
the Ilroblcm of creating mOl'c in- sell ted an arbitration of the Alt­
tcrcsl in student organiUl.t ions· 1 mayk CB$C, complete with black­
The conclu!lion drawn was that a t'obed tt;,ibunol, and counsels for 
eel'lain l)Crccntllge of the studenb Norway, Germany and qreat Brit­
ilJ atwu)'s interested. but that Ii ain. The fi\'e to two decision, which 
large numoof' fail to ovel'come was handed down by Betty Hurst. 
Acting in 'Out ward 
Bound' by Haverford, 
Bryn Mawr, Lauded 
Continued on P.�e Two . 
'41, held that Norway's neutrality Or Alice Crowder. '42. and 
F d La G' had been "iolated when Great Brit- Isabel 
·Mlnin. '42 
• e guna to Ive ain had boarded the German "es- With the advuntag� of a well-
Archaeology Cour,se sel,. Al�m(l.rk, in Norwegian terri- chosen cast. the Cal) and B�lIs ;,:: 1 t onnl waters. ' Club of Havel'ford, cool>eratlllg 
If sufficient funds can be col­
lected, Miss de Laguna hopes next 
year to give a course in American 
Archaeolog y. Such a course has 
The---.!acts of the 'ea8e, as Ilre-- with the Bryn Mawr Playen� Club, 
sented at the opening of the arbi- produced last Friday and Satur­
tration by Sarah M08!!Ier, '41, re- day night, Sutton Vane's farnou, 
vealed that the AltmaTk had been I' lay, Outward BoU3kl. Although 
aUacked by the British vessel, Co .. ill the setting an 0llportunity to 
been requested by several under- .ack on hbruary 17, L940, Ilnd bring out the supernatural ele­
graduates and has the �r�ent �-( that the 299 British prisoners ment was ·IOlt, the acting was of provsl of both the admlnlstra�lon aboard it had been rescued. �umcient merit to carry the tone 
and the departme?t of. claSSical Norway's coun!'!el, Henrietta But- "f the play without the aid of 
archaeolog�. Starting with a 8�r- ler. '42. asserted (that although lIIore suggestive scenery. 
vey or Indian c.ulture� at the dls- Great Britain claimed the right t'o Outward Buunel, based ulH>n the covery of AmerIca, MISS deLaguna visit and search the AUmork, the rhance con6nement on a ilhip or 
expects to tr�ce �he� eulture8 exe rcise or this power by a bel- a group of people, widely con­
back into �re-hls�on� times: ligerent in neutral waters is for- trasted in personality and walks 
Recent dl8Cove
.
rlee In MeXICO and bidden by international law. A of Ufe, depends for eWeet to a 
the Southwe!:lt �ndlc�te tha� sav- state has exclusive right of !lur- great extent Ullon depth of char­
age! trom ASia discovered an veill ance O\'er its own waters. atter analysis and presentatio n. C ... "tinu�,l UII 1"11<' l'h'" Anne Howard, '41, outlining These passengers, who only gradu-
Gi:eat Britain's case, claimed that ally realize that they are not ruive, 
tun'. 
hurt Hull. The artist. dClllonsll'ated 
his outstanding :tbility as intct'fJre­
tel' of the romantic and lmprcs­
sior)iftic tYllC of lIlusic. 
At the oUUlet of the concert, Mr. 
Alwyne appeared restruined ill his 
interpretation of Bach's Fnnt.aMja 
in C Minor, but the Atu[(l'Hte in F 
Mitwr of Haydn was executed with 
11 ligh t, clear touch, and the varia­
tions were well contrasted. 
In the Su: Ch(lJt1� Polo,wUJ of 
Chollin, arranged by Listt, the ar­
Sistine Symbolism 
Clarified �y Wind 
HUl'er/ord U " ion .. April lB.­
The system or mystical interpre.­
tation of the Bible which the 
Renaissance inherited fron\ the 
Middle Ages eXIJlains the whole 
Sistinc Ceiling, said Dr. Edgar 
W�nd, Editor of the Journal of 
tist IIhowed his extraordinary abil· the Warburg Institute, in his lee­
it}' of interpretation, expreuion, llure. Ort TIr� SiMtm. Ceiling bV 
an d technique. The various moods Miclu!larlgelo-A New lIt.ter/w,r,a, 
were set rorth in flowing melodies Cion. 
and forceful chords and runs. Through symb olic interpretation, 
Tn playing Dubuuy, Mr. Alwyne Old Testament passages allsume a 
brought out the fragile and elusive prophetic meaning. Mic.helangelo'a 
character so typical of the com- change rrom the A)lOJIUes, asked 
poser. The!'IC qualities were exem- for by POIM! Julius II, to Prophet. 
plified in Dell Pa.� Rur In. N,igfl, and Sibyls" atTords a key to under· 
and POUIfC»t8 d'Or. Peltz fi'artifia standing that the whole Ceiling 
Willi effective witia it!! bursting has a prophetic significance, and 
OOnUnueG on Ya .. e Fou, Continued on P&Jre st� 
Elections Britain was acting to protect her are, upon arriving at the end or B d P 'Lo B '  p.' Self-qov. Association: M. Ca- 299 citizens held torcibly by Ger- the journey, required to live out ore eers unge as ounclng IXles tron, '42, secretary and first jun- many. These seamen, she !aid, successfully the lives they began - Shake F-loor Under Prancing: Principals ior member; B. Walton, '42, second Contlnue4on Pq'. Et,ht on earth. The delay in eXP.gsing - u 
junior member; M. Boal, '42, third the nature of this sentence� 1 ....---.... 
junior member: F. Matthai,-"i3, Role of Arthurian ot the condition of the characters By Marguenle. 60Kalio;o. '4:.-::-1' pie firmly. pointing to what looked treasurer and til'lt sophomore mem- constitutes the suspense element in The New. Room was full or like a perfectly uncomplicated piece 
bel'; A. Adams. '113, second sopho- Legend in Art Cited the plot. The c�t of the r�nt peers stretched out rull length or floor. But pract ice make. per-
more member. 
___ production has in almost all casC8 upon the table or trying to curl fect and it seems that the stage of 
Undcrgrad. Association : S. Mat- GOodltaTt, April 17.-"lt Is gen- met successfully the challenge pre- up rosily in the. straight-backed Goodhart has 
been undermined by 
lesson, '43, treasurer; C. Waples, erall)' agreed today that King sented by this play. chairs. There wall supposed to be huge subterranean eW�rI ht!'rough '42. secretary; V. French, '42, fint Arthur was o riginally an obscure Wilfre<I Simmons. '41, in the a rehearsal of lolnltthe going on in which Iolanthe mult. rna e er way. 
junior member; M. Dethier. '42. battle leader of the Briton!'! at dominating role of Tom Prior. a the Music Room. but thye wasn't. Finally came the peers
. These 
second junior member: C. Culp, some time. around. 500 A.D .... uid • • Continued on Pg. Two Notbing was going on at rul. sple.ndid creaturea whd are t
o make 
'43. sophomore member. "Where i. the rairy queen! their appearanj=e' in black 'velvet Roger Shennan Loomis, deliveriTIg k b h d Rail Presidents: Pem West, E. the annual Ann Elizabeth Sheble CALENDAR Aren't you having a rehearsal!" c omplete with nee ��ec es an Alexander, '41; Pem East, N. Tay- lecture which i. apon'sored by the Thursday, April 25.- we asked in business-like tones. crowns have taken to heart the 10- '41' Rhoad, C Suoton '41' "The-•• -, fa'· -'· " .t .the bottom threat of beards which haa been ' " " " department of English, Mr. Loa- Vanl.h,·ng R-,'drl,� Pa-ty . . , 1 h Th hod d Merion, K. McClellan, '42; German m is traced the Arthurian legend 
' ' " of our garden." murmured a pros- he d over t ern. ey marc ao 
H H H t '41 Df!anery, 8.00. ,-.t. fo.m. .aog with masculine grace, vicor ouse, . un , . to its origi",� and showed how it F ·da. Apn'l 2' 28 . ,  Art Club: A. Mills, '41, presi- n ,. U- . - We tried the Music Room again and abandon. 
d . ' came to occupy an important place Geology Ficld Trip. f" A th r t f th t ent; M. Brooks, '42, vlce-presl- i n  the artistic as well as in thc where at long last a a.ry �I�g w�
s
. 
no er ea ure o. e cos um-
dent; F. Fox, '43, secretary. I' Id 
Saturday, April 27.- beginning to form. FaIrIes In Ing. as yet not In eVidence, will be Iterary wor • . h f 1 Entertainment Committee: Pem Freneh Oral at 9.00. skirts and sweater" were doing a the red \inS of t e a ry queen, 
West, V. Sherwood, '41; rem East. Ar thur WAIl not mentioned by his Tursday, April 30.- sort of heel and toe hither-and .which IIhould provide a bril liant 
J F 11 bee" Rh d N th contemporaries and not until 1186 .h,·th,-. In the actual prodUction note of color to the whole produc-. 0 ans , 1; Oft s or , did his fame begin to spread. In Current Evenl5. MiNI Reid. • . I .. Fren�h, '41; Rhoads South,. A. this year Geoffrey of Monmouth Co_mmJtn.Roonlr 'l.fJO .. - �� - their e.thereal einging will be borne tion. Phyllilt and Sl�phon wilt be Mason, 42; Merion, M. Dethler, 1 hod t h Ute. Id -BaTt/tolOJMIq F'air, Merion out by floating pcnenta in. pastel elegantly attired in matching bro-'(2' Denb' h S G tubl '42. aune. a grea oaXj).D.. WO'r, shades. They will alto be wearing cades or a reasonable approxima-, I,,: a e, I .. nd-etttng-ln lmilinary ancient Grecn, 4.15. 
S Peace ,.Coun3 .
... C�rn-W
B 
"'S:::': �k as his authoriCy, he gave the Wednrsday, May 1.- magnificent star-studded wings. tion thereto. pane, ,-nmt �aat, . -..;.0"" h . I f h 'B 't' h ti d When it came Iolanthe's tum to uYou ought to aee them aU whu ' .. 1 Roads R Finel '42' M '  C rontC e 0 t e rl II S etI un er Little May Day, 7.45. perform, a new and interesting they're on the sure." said some-, ,. , ' '. erion, the reign of such leader. as Lear, May Day Chapel. Good-E. Du�nLng, 41: Denblgb, at CymbeHne and Caesar. The high h 8 30 problem arose. one fondly. And there you have Brown, 4t. OOnUnuH .. n Pa •• 81. art, . . "Hrre's the trap," uid Mr. Rip- it ne�tli ng in a tlut shell. I 
, -
• 
-
--
• 
• 
Powers and Limits 
Of Pacifist' Stand 
Sh",�n b)' Blanshard 
, 
Conurwn RoolII, 'Altril 18.-"Jt is , 
"-1sh, not. !act, that a cause. (!an 
prevail by nOIl·\'iolence," s�id' D�. 
Brand Blanshlll'd, of Swarthmore 
eoilege, spcaking to the Philosophy 
Club on Pacifism n.t«l Ethic" 
ACter defining paciftslll us "a fear· 
less lIerenity, an altitude of deeply 
sinCere good·will in conflic.t situn· 
tions," Dr. B1nllshard briefly in· 
dicated three nl)prouches t o  IlI,ciC. 
ism: the intuitive, the histol'i('al, 
and the authoritarian. 
The intuitive pacifists hold that. 
It is '·sclf·evnlent thnt. rational 
beings should be treated ration· 
lilly." They bclie\"e, wilh Kant, 
t.hat men should be. treated as ends, 
not onl)' atl II1ennl<. ,But forceful 
methods are nea!ssary with beings 
"inaccessible to realMln," Dr. Blan· 
IShard maintained. 
.!J'he sc<:ond att.itude has its basis 
in experience, IM!tSOnal and histori· 
cal. The peaceable have survi .... ed, 
ita adherents point opt. The sheep 
is with us yet, but where is the 
dinosaur? The Greek civilizatiQll 
conquered the Roman militarists­
and the nvn .... iolent resistance or 
Gandhi has overcome tremendous 
odds. But, Dr. Blanshard empha· 
sized, this method is effective' only 
when the_other side is rational 
and willing to meet you on your 
own basis, ]t must fail with those 
inac'cusibJe to rea80n. 
• 
"Truth 00.11. be put down by 
force, ideas extirpated, literature 
destroyed," he continued.. Loving 
the perpeLratort of sueb actioqs is 
obviou!ly ineffectual. Violence is 
the only language they under­
stand, and "means are evil only 
if their 'intent and consequences 
partake of that aame quality." 
The onlV means to a good end are 
neceaaarily good, 
Objections were raised by his 
listeners: that violence was not 
the only means to the desired end, 
nor was it. at all certain of good 
consequences, Said one student, 
"the pacifist is the realist, rat.her 
than the militarist 80 visionary as 
to tru'st war for the accomplish· 
ment. of any good end." And an­
other remarked, "Of what avail 
are liberties and the absence. of 
external compuls.ion to people 
moraUy disorganized from ulting 
violence to achieve them?", 
]n stating the pacifist stand 
based on al)peal to authority. Dc. 
Blanahard spoke of "righteous an· 
ger" as the desirable reaction 
against any who harmed those one 
loved. 1 n the discussion Collow­
Ing, the 'Phrase "anger against" 
\\'8.8 objected to and an alternative 
interpretation was offered: "right.­
eous indignation" 80 · called ilS 
rather an emotion giving impetus 
to and shaping forcefully one's 
constructive reaction to the con· 
flIct lSituation-or it shQUld be. 
A distinction was made between 
force and violence: the latter is 
delSt.ructive, whereaa force is 
merely directed energy, needed to 
constmc1\ as weD as to destroy� 
It. was also pointed out that. pacif­
ism is not passivity, but a posi· 
tive attitude invol\'ing understand· 
ing, rriendlineu, and con8t�tlve 
cooperation. "In repudiating the 
machinery and methods of. war and 
exploitation, the pacifist is merely 
clearing the way for the larger 
task ot laying, stone by stone, the 
foundations of a friendly coordi· 
nating aociety in which men will 
be united by the common projeeta, 
instead of being separated by com· 
peting fearL" 
Spring Dance 
The Spring Dance of the 
Undergraduate AlIfIOCialion 
will be held on Saturday, 
thy 4, from 11 to 2 in- the 
Gym, following the Glee Club 
pr o d u ct.l o n of Joliutlte. 
E " e r y o n  e attendln. the 
danee ia -geqUett.ed to pa.ls 
thraul'h u.e , receiving line. 
• 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Sludenl GoY�rmn,e,,1s Budding Sociologists View With' Interest 
Debaled and Compared
,
' Reformatory, and Cheyney' Negro College Contlnu.a from PaC' On. • ------;--
Dr. Jessup' Urges U. S. 
To Remain OUI of War 
Contlnu.d f..om Pa .. e On. • , - , By A,net Mason. '42 whiell gives oct8Rionni concerts at I .. :· . S d' bl' l.Iecause or the possibility that 1 h:'lr Inertia. tu en assem I�! 
h fi t nearby tpwns. two dramatic clubs � - Last Wedncsdov t e rs year someday w'e may be forced to?" should be uent in order that . d f and a nature club. One buirding, , SocioltUn.' e10ss an a CW BlOW If A '  to ', 'II �tutenU'lIts 0 polic),. changes of l -.. � fi I '  which se.,es. lUI gymnasium, the- mcrlCIl goCl'l .war I , ..... .. ul(o,<, un,1 new Ilrojecl!l; may be pre_,aways went on a e d trip. �u!).. atre, and chapel, Is trans(Drmed be !'upposcdl)' to prevent the de­!"('nted freshls: to the students' jcct.s of the surtey were Sleigh· C\"(!J'y Friday night into 8 mo'l'te struction of democratic institu. Inintls. Minor challgcll in rules nrc 1011 F'ul'm, a girls' reformatory, theatre, " tionfC, Yet control of IIpccch, press t'frccti\'(! to stimulate intercflt. and Cheyney, a' state teacher's col· Purents are encour�ged to "ISlti llnd economic re�OUI'CCM is a war. Publicity of Self Government CI.l.�11 lege fOl' negroes. the school, und the gIrlS, are per· timc necessity. With the modern was 8uggcI'tcd nil U remedy for th(l l Sicighioll FUI'nl-ill managed 81 miUed week·end \'acatlo,!s and ttl'lId towlIl',1 (,(,lItrali,mUon nnd fC'Cling nr tlU' colleJ(c that !!tullent if under pri\'ate ownershill, Thel'c visiUi home. About 400 girls can with the net',1 C(lr \I totalitnriun MJ,:'tlnizlltion!'l act without the !!tu· is complete fl'eedOIll in personllel � token core of alld " nl�hough I wllr A'tI\'('I'IlI'4l'llt, AII\('I'it'1l mlly d,,.,,..r1Olowlcdgl', All the colleges 1\11<1 (lolicy, although the funds are t.hey (lI'C under custody u,ntll the�' :-Incl'illCl' til(' \'f'r).· imllitutiOllll Khe j'XCCllt n"yn Mu\\'l' plllccd much contributed at a llel' capita. rate arc 21. the Avel'age girl lilarS \�'i"h(,11 to �nfl.'�u:\I'II, t'lllphrtsis 011 the ulle o[ the hOllor by the statc and count)' which �1�lUt t":o nnt! Il hnlf,yel�rs. When JC AlIlt'�'icli 1'111)'1'1 uut of t1w Will' !:!�·!!tlln in examinations, to Did in sends the girl. All the girls have It IS decl(led that. u girl IS I'cady to she will IlIcul' th�' IiTltrt',1 (Ir lhe muking the rellpon8ibility of the becn COlllmitted by the. courts to lea'·e. l!�C is eith�r s,ent back 
f
to .4.lliclI. but in till' prlK'l'l'Ili (lr l'l'Con. �tudcllt all uetivc working . fuctor, be kept all long a� Slcighton her famil�' 01' a JO.b IS found or struction »11(' will Iw IIl,ll' 10 ,"'I've In the mlltter or rui!ing Cunds. FlIl'{I1's authorities think advisable. h�r, Her O\�'II .wlshes are con· them to II fur J,C;'l.'att'I' j'xtl'l1t, A Ol'yn Mawr seems to be the most The girls range in age from 12 sldered anc1 It IS Usually found post.war EurOItl' will l'I'!lIi);I' the iOuccessful. Wellesley has raised to 1. By no means all of the]n that the girls prefer to return to extent of the mnlerinl aill AlIlI'rica the tltitioll to cover all charity and have committed erim�. but. some!their homes. A SO<liety of "big can offer in 1'C'!<tol'illJ,C t't'unon.ic orgullization expen�; Mt. Holy· come from underprivileged homes sisters" attempts to help the girls stability. ukl' nl1d Smith nave 'cd a blanket and bad Ilcighborhood�"where their nfler they have left the ISchool. Dr. Je!!!lup belie"e!' tlmt Ihe tax tjnsueceufully. families or district social workers Cheyney is a co-educational col· trend toward regionalism will be It'ndellcy seems to U fear they might get in�o trouble. le�e for negroes �'hich offers greaU)' intensified after the Will' • $ingle dri"e for all ex , su h Sleighton Farm, surrounded by courses it� the teaching of Home Engl9nd and France should aim as Rryn Mawr adopted is ye . 850 acres of pleasan� farm coun· Economics, the IndUlStrial Arts, at a West.ern EUl'opean Fede.ration Vassar and", Wellesley we e the t.I'Y, reeembies a well'IlI�nlled "il· and Primary Education. �There which would include Ilelgium, Lux­only two members of t,he National lage of ten white stone houses. are two new buildings, one an ad· cmbourg and possibly the Scandi. Students' Ft'<leration of America Each house is a separate home ministration and class room build· navian countries, There ahppld present. This is an organiz,}tion unit, complete with I(itehen and ing ,:"hich is not all ye� eompletel)' also be 'formed similar federations to help Student Governments, laundry. Every girl has a ISmail furll1shed. The other IS called the or the Danube, Balkan and naltic which is universally conceded to be room of her own, and a sleeping Home Apartmont, where the Home countries, each tied together by helpful. It prepares weekly reo porch, accommodati�� about len, E�onomics majoTS acquire special some sort o( economic centraliza. ports on activities, solve� problems is part of __ each h�. There are training,. I , tion. The important thing in through a student clearing house, three Teception houses and �en Dr. HIli, the preSIdent of the building a durable peace is for holds one national and eight l'e· honor houses. The latter are run college, told us that Cheyney was I each region to undertake, as a be. gionaJ conferences each year, and on self.government rules by elected started about 100 yeaI'! ago by a ginning, political commitments for conducts research in the field of leadel's. All housework is done group of Quakers. Originally they itsel! and not for the world. Student Government. Some ob-- by the girls as part of their home took a few negro boys and, put Vietor Hugo once said, "I repre­jection was raised, on the grounds economics training, and they are them to work on a farm, giving sent a party which doea not yet that membership in the Federation given certificates for their prac- them a. smaH amount of schooling. exist, the party of the twentieth would involve the college in the tical 88 well as for their scholastic The attempt W88 unsuccessful, but century, representing first the N, S. F. A.'s political stands, and accomplishments. they tried again in a few yean United States of Europe, then of that the organiUlt.ion is more con· There are sewing classes, a with a sc.hool in Philadelphia the world." "This party docs not, ee;ned with state universitie weaving sl)op, a home nursing which became o�e of th� best �. as yet, exist," concluded Dr. Je8' MISS Mary Jean McKay on Satur- course and an agriculture course. ondary sebools In the City. This sup, "It we enter the war, it day, explained tM purpose of the From June to September no study· school was the original Cheyney never will," organiz.ation and told a little of ing is done and the girls �ork in and was moved out to the country �bo�th:;"�h�e�a�v�.=n:-a�n�d-; '-:e:a:rth;;:-.-:'�h:o :w=ed� its history. the fields. During the-other months several years ago. "Cheyney, as 
skill and ability In the last Icene Also discussed were means of each <Pil'l has academic work for well as being confronted with all .' 
di I in which they were recalled. to life, finding an efficient system for half the day. the problems of the or nary co-
I h although throughout the rest of scheduling events, of compiling a E-'r •. curricular activities in. lege," said Dr. Hill "a so as to try .... 
the play their acting was rather g�od handbook for freshmen, and clude basketball, played against to give its students self·confidence 
colorless. In the comparatively of establishing a college maga· the faculty and against other and courage to overcome the bar-
minor role ot the ship's steward, zine that ean interest the stude,n" .chools. There is a glee club rierl! of racial prejudiCE'." 
d b Edgar Emory, '42, manage to and successfully invite contn u·
I 
_
__
_
__
_
___
_
_
_ _ 
• , 
• contribute more to the general ef-tions. College newspapers were the most of the aubtle dominance 
W II Ch C I G· 't feet produced by the play than diK'usl5Cd, and it was decided that e - osen as ,ye of her role, her presentation of h b·· any other character. it is better for t eir ISU senptlon ERective Portrayals the character was ...... ell integrated "-:: .;:::;;;;::;;: ���_ 1I0t to be covered by the blanket 
___ with the rest of the production. tax or the single dri ... e, Sugges· Co"ltlnued from Pa ... On. In a. hardly leas difficult though '1' H E lionf\ for improving the relations , 
runkard a.ve a leu complex characterization, Ma· -n BIZ between students and alumnae con· highly . strung d 'h.gh deleine Daly. '42. as Mrs. Clivl.'- ..0.. �� 0 "<at sisted mainly in interesting the dyna"llc �rforman� w ICh w�: don· Banke, did a highly finished yo '" V seniors in alumnae activities. The du.lY r\str�tned at pom!-B w �re, ' ,'ob which exten� into the small. III:W YOU'I MOlY I:I:CI.UIIVI KOTIL C ' I C < I II m'ght eBSlly have run Into VIO ent ( . "SIDUCI '011 l'OU"Q WOl(I:" urrlCu urn omm.ttee s genera y . ' . . est mannerisms and co orlng of run completely by students, and emotionalism Incongruous With t�e h ' 'th t d 'ng the h te A hie 'ng an adrrur. t e vOice WI ou over 01 h85 been as succcssful as could have c arac r. c VI 
a1 '  th exaggeration inherent in the part. been expected. able chara�ter portray I-? e Helen Wade '42 and Dou las part of a clergyman who III en· , " .. � .. 
Sb 
-
S tire1y lost without his work, David 
Baker, 4S, as the half ",ay ort tory Award Wind�r, '48, reached the hei"ht Qf d1�ple wh?,.beeause they had com· 
So h b 'La ' h' I · . the bu,iness, tllltt.ed SUICide, were barred from U(J t y "tern I 18 �r ormance III b meeting scene. --- Doris Benn, '43, in 
The Lantern calls our attention commonly been considered the most p 
to the following contest of $750 difficult part in the play, that of 
for a story written "by an under· the charwoman, Mrs, Midget, gave 
graduate. Redbook.magazine has an excellent perfonnance. AI· 
announced an award for a ahort though she did not perhaps make 
story, not over five thousand words, _
___
_____
__
_
_ _ 
by an undergraduate and published 
in a recognized college magazine The Last Straw 
during the college year 1939",0. Editor'. tlot�: FOlmd in a. .mok- � 
They will publish the ,tory which ing room the morning (ltter Fl't.h· 
they conaider the· best or those man E"glish PaTH"' 1C�re finuhed . 
subrfiitted to them u an "Encore Dear Ralph: 
... . . 
'" 
w 
of the Month" and will pay '500 to I really will have to usc. the tyPe­
the author and $250 to the board writer to write you on as my writ· 
of the magazine in which the story ing has become practically nothing 
fint appeared. from baving been used so fre· ... . .  ."., .. 1M "UII' Itirtl .. 11 ill'. tIM 
The Lantern is submittinr ita ·quently. This is a terribly late 
four iaues to the Red Book Con· tinle to ok you, I have just been 
lest, and urgel everybody to sub- putting it oft' all the time until 
�it entrielS to the next iuue. now and I really meant 
COLONY BOUSE 
\ ;s showing 
Charming Evening Gowns 
for Summer 
778 Lancucer Avenue: Bryn Mawr 
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College Women Prerer 
... The Barbizeo 
ColIeQe women accustomed to the 
refinements 01 IivlnQJ)refer Hvino 
in The &rbbon Manner ... and 
understandably .c, for at The Bar· 
bizon they can "fntinue the cultu· 
rollnlerestt. the PhyaiC41 octlvi!les 
they rJIOIIt enjoy, 
No other hottit' offers .0 much. 
For relaxation , . , doily recitals 
and lectures . . • music ond ort 
ltudloe ... e fin. library. For f!C1. 
atian . .. Iwlmrruno pool . , • Q'(I'I'I. 
nalium ... �uolh courts , . . lun 
deck . .. terroces. When you odd 
to these, convenience to .chooll. 
Import.ont buslneN cenlerl, ort 901-
leriM, mUMuml ond theolrel. you 
understondl'why colltqe women 
prefer Ir:l nq at The Barhlion. 
• 
700 rooral, MCb. with. rAdk» 
Tariff: from S2.80 per d.y 
hOlD $12 per w .. k 
• 
• • 
• 
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The Man • In  the- Slot 
\ 
NINETEEN MINUTES before a big city newspaper's first edition goes to press. Page by page, a 
story starts coming across the city editor's desk. 
The city ediCor reaches for bis phone. calls the 
make-up editor in the composing room. "How we 
doing?" he asks. "This City Hall story looks pretty 
hot." 
"We're going to be tight. Keep it down," warns 
the make.up editor. "We can', squeett tbe Wash· 
ington Story another inch." 
"Okay," responds the city editor. He looks at the 
. penciled layout for Page One, scribbles some 6,­
ures in tbe upper corner of tbe sheet of copy. and 
with an expert twist sends it sailing ontO the big 
horseshoe desk next to his own. 
"We're tight. Mac," he calls to the man in the slot. 
"Cut it a third." 
... Seventeen minutes now to the deadline . . .  only 
ten for cutting, editing, headline-writing. For tbose 
vital ten minutes, tbe responsibility reilS on the 
shoulders of the mao in the slot , , , newspaper par­
lance for the bead of the copy deik, 
A dozen considerations Bas'b their cha�n light­
ning panerns across the slot man's mind. Tyler's 
scory . . .  Tyler the brilliant aDd touchy, He gOt it 
out of\ that certain municipal depar(lJ}eO[ whicb is 
giving off a faintly gamy odor, The boss will want 
it in all editions, This isn't the big break though, 
just anotber build-up to it. Damn good story . , .  real 
sruK in every paragraph, Hard to cut. Needs a bead­
line with sock. Who's to handle it? Ward's fooling 
around with tbat zoo story . . .  Won', do. his cua 
make Tyler sore. COlihan's a better bet. ' 
"Coliban," says the man in the slot. One of the 
furious pencil.wielders around the rim of the horse­
shoe looks up. "Cut this a third and put a thirty·siI 
bead on it i n  time for the bulldog." 
, 
All this has used up fifteen seconds. 
Colihan has nine and a half minutes to cut and 
edit and write II top headline and sub·headline. 
Every line of botb headlines must count exactly so 
many characters and spaces, figU1'ing j as a half and 
m and w one and a baff characters. , , 
Then the slot man will take just fifteen .seconds 
mor�to review Coliban's work. change "banned" 
to "curbed:' sniff {he whole concoction for traces of 
libel. and shoot it to the news editor ;n the compos· 
ing room, 
It is a shoner story than Tyler's original. and a 
better one-keener of edge, swifter of impact, yet 
complete in every essential detail. .... 
... The slot is not a glamorous job. It hasn't been 
discovered by Sbuben Alley or tbe fiction maga· 
zines. To the cub reporter, eager fot by-lines and 
self.·expression, the whole copy desk looks like a 
backwater. It takes maturity-grasp of the whole 
art of news presentation-to appreciate the little 
miracles tbat a good copy desk passes. 
... Among tbe men wbo write and edit The Weekly 
Newsma&azine, the man in tbe dOl and tbe men on 
the rim arc beld in greater re-
spect. perhaps. than in their 
own city rooms. For mote 
than any other newspapermen 
i n  the business, TIM! men 
write with the consciousness 
tbat they must cut, prune, 
bone, concenttate, and distil 
The 6gbt against the clock. is 
not so desperate on a weekly, 
but the battle for each line of 
space is many times fiercer. tI 
And the raw material (or 
each "'ibue is mountain-high . . .  product of TIM!'S 
own 75 correspondents, 500 news scouts, and the 
100,000 correspondents and reporters of all the na­
tion's newspapers and wire services, throughout a 
whole week of the world', activities . 
... Journalism in the U. S. A. POUtS out millions of 
words each'week; TIME'S limit is some tbirty (hou­
sand_And when e.ver:y word must do tbe work of a 
dOlen. if needs to be a better word, and more eco· 
nomic:!.!!, joined to its fellows. Nouns must paint 
landscapes. adjca:ives must do poruaiu, verbs mwt 
shoot straigbt. 
Each story in TIME must be direct. keen. com­
plete; each scory must earn itS place as an es�ntial 
link in understanding t.beworld·s newsof the week. 
... TIME has developed tbe art of news condensation. 
as practiced by the slot men and rim men of the 
dailies, to a new higb. For every issue of TIME. is 
"tight"- its limit that irreducible minimum of 
news every intelligent man and woman must know. 
Which is one reason why TIME has won the genuine 
devotion of 700,000 busy families-with their ranks 
growing dc..-eper every week. 
This is one of a SC!ries of adyenitemenu in 
�hich Ihe Edilort of Tlice hope 10 live Collele 
StudenlS. cJC1Iter picture of rhe .'orld 0( ne .... s· 
plhcriD,K, ne .... . writing. and ne� ... readi ... -aoJ 
the pan TIMI plays in helpi� you 10 ,!'lIP, 
meaJUn:, and uSC! the hi"ol')' of your lifetime at 
you liye the "Dry of YOUt I;(�. 
The D4n" ist:",enls rim by "Timt: M"gd{ine" in,.n;; IdSt Ie,., ;ss.us dJ Ihe "N"ws" 
hatlt: bun d se,it:s to uplain Irends oj contemporary jo",n"l;s",. As Ihis is d lie,., 
t:x�r;",enl, tht: "Nt:ws" wo"ld apprecia.tt comments a:ro"St:d b, Ihtst m/"trtistme,,'s 
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Chang.. in Sdf-Govemmen. 
ReguJa..ions Are Prop<>«d 
By Merionita 
-
) The attendanee . at the ma�1 
meeU*, Tueedaf .. night showed • 
live interest in �tudent Govern­
ment, which ia distinctly a hopeful 
lip. 
This intereflt 8�oll'ld lead UI to • 
further consideration ot the basic 
principle. 01 luch governmenL 
The first and foremost principle ia 
that it il ull government for which 
we have made the rules, for the 
ob�ervance of which each of UI i. 
reaponllible. 
The purpose of aigning out is 
that the administration may know 
where we &.re. To promote greater 
honesty and greater personal re­
aponatbility we lIuggeat that it be 
allowed each student to sign out 
where she is going and until what 
hour, without tlaving to conau)t an· 
other person about a rule which 
she should herself know. 
At present the rules limit UI to 
1 1.30 permission, eseorted� on the 
Main Line, whieh covers places 
-
) � 
, 
�y;' , , 
• 
SUBSCRIPTION. 11.'0 MAlUNG PRICE. " .00 witn.ut an orchestra. After 11.30 AI'l£. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME we are restrided to places with an '�;::�-::;::;�::::;:;;J;==:;:="========::::::=, o�hl?3tra. Since these places are -, ____ Itn_"_'_'4_u_'_""_n_4_-'_au _ m_"_'_" '_' _ .. _'_w_.� .. _ .. ;,...PL_._ .... __ '_o_ .. _,. __ J l usually too far and too expensive ia . every student's responsibility to I 
. 
.  for the ordinary dale, the restric- 8et that they are enforced .  To WIT'S END Four Score lind Seven Years • • • lion leads t.o djshonest signing out, avoid the perlonal angle in report- .. 
and thus deJeats the avowed pur- ing we suggest a system whereby '-______ � _____ _' A letter to the News last week stated that "dunng the past four the Board be " 'ed f '  pose of the rules. We feel that may no III 0 IfI-year. the Self·Government A55OCiation has ceased to he an effective we should be allawed to go any- fringements anonymously. Since 
or02n." The SeIf·Government Association is not an orcr.ln. It is the h h rted there will of necenity be punish-�� el� W ere on t � Main Line e8CO ' 
entire student body; it is an agreement entered upon by every under. until 12.16. This would include ment. under any system, we feel 
graduate, dependent upon the support of every undergraduate, It! intermediate places such as the that these punilhmenil will be 
officen arc elected to provide the firm leadership necessary in any Wynnewood House and McIntyre'" :u:h w":a��:, �n:::!a�:: �:d:o�� 
de:mcx:ratic system. They are not electe":! as a Gestapo. to onl>rate at and would then make it possible to lie by means of monthly announee-'+ ,� go to the movies and still have 
lhe head of a secret spy .ystem. menu on Hall Meetings or 8()me time ta go somewhere alterwards, other method that will force them In the letter it was further suggested that pUnishment.5 are not whieh the present limitation does 
suffiCiently scYt.r�; that permmion glvers are unnecessary; and, finally, not give us. This would also offer 
that undergraduatea are not allowed to exercise their own Judgment a solution to the problem of where one can go, and how long. one can 
" 3$  to where to go after 1O,�b." The inconsistency of these criticisms stay, when escorted, and not wieh-
obscures the very principle whicb the letter th�n seeks to uphord: ing to.. go to the movies. 
that "every student, as a member of the Self-Government Association, Making it possible for us to eat 
hal the responsibility for the cnforcemep.t of i rules " Criticism of In the village until 11.30 would 
the system and too.frequent infringement of the rule. provc conclu' allow UII to work in the library un-til it closes at ten, and still have 
tIIvel,. that this principle needs reemphasis. BUl the foundation cannot the time ordinarily allowed lor 
upon everyone', attention. 
Sincerely yours, 
BARBARA GROBEN, '40, 
BETTY WILSON, '40, 
DoROTHY VOIGT, '40, 
• 
Students Should Recognize 
Personal Responsibility 
To Self-Gov't 
Let's Beguine at the Beginning 
Of course we're not actually 01\ 
the Decoration Committee for the 
Junior Prom and nobody haa actu­
ally asked us to be on the Decora­
tian Committee-but we do think, 
not, of eourse, that there is any 
reason for us to be on it, but we do 
have a few, well, you might eall 
them idea", at least, we do like to 
think that we know what we like. 
be: strengthened by tearing apart the super·structure. 1t IS the cause eating alter a movie. The halls 
and not the effect which mU5l be reexamined. would be no slower in quieting 
College ae.lf·government rests, as does any democratic system, down than they now are with 
upon Individual responsibility. When freedom has been fought for, people coming in from the movie! 
Well, tint, how about, well, can 
you imagine the I'Ym all fixed up 
like a submarine with thlngl like 
periscopes and conning t.wert and 
crows' nests-It cauld be the Alt­
mark, and all the girls could come 
as British prisoners and the boyl 
British sailors come to rescue 
them. And that woul� make the 
dance like an Incident, Ha, ha, he. The purpose of the SeJ!-Go�rn- Well, -GO. We really didn't think ment Auociation is to we-guard that would be so good. the prestigt! of the college as a How about having the girls 
and \VOIl, the need for that responSIbility �es Jess apparent, and a and from dates.. whole and the wellbeing of the in- dressed aa Little Red Riding Hoodl:'\ Since it is desirable to inlure divi�uaI Btuden� To pre.eJud.e 400- waiting for the Wolves to come? , &taoc POint is reached. The indlVldual hewn! to lose SIght of hIS po6l' eanformit), to the rules by making 
tlOO In the system. Only when he VIOlates Its rules and suffers ita the rules serviceable, we propose 
�d IDte�reh 
ta
th
tions of Wha
f
.
th
lS con- Oh, no, we didn't mean it that way SISt;en� Wit e purpose 0 e As- at all. 
pumshment! is he actively conscious of Its eXIStence He forgets that the abave changes. 
thoee rules and punishments havc been created by common consent, Once the rules are accepted by " the Self-Government A88()Ciation it 
out of a common need. He begins to feel that they are bemg Imposed 1 ,...-------------., 
�Iatio�. r�Jes are necessary. De- Maybe it would be nice to have 
<:e:ltlul Infringements of the rules it fixed up like an apium den, high 
of Self-Gov such as th08e men- in the Caucasus with an<J'W. 
tianed in the College News last Of course we' realize that none 
upon him from above, by some occult and hidden power. I In Philadelphia w�k render Sell-Gov inefficient, of these ideas are really awfully . The eau� of IUch inlri�g��en� good, We guess mOlt of them are IS, t�·ofold. a lack of fleXibility In actually pretty "illll, but what we If the Self·Government AMoclatlon does not have the active and l l--------:....----I anlculate cooperation of all of ItS members, It must, of neceMity, fail. 
Its imtlal imponance Will be forgotten and it Will be relegated to the 
po6ltion of a sman, remote student police force. The as!iOClation should 
runst, not as a separate organ, but as the. touchstone of our community 
txlstence. It i! for us to reaffirm r�ther than discount tho8e principles 
of democrac-y which our .e1f·government 15 dCSlgned to represent. 
MOVIES the regulations and more funda- really want is to have lomething 
ALDINE: lUll Son. My Sonl mental, a lack 01 penanal reapon- that will be easy for the Committee 
with Brian Aherne and Madeleine sibility for the maintenance of the because after all what we want 
Carroll, ;Association, Th� spirit of the ru�ea to do i; help the�. 
ARCADIA: Charles Laua:hton IS thoroughly hberal. To pro\'lde How about having the gym fixed 
and Vivien Leigh in SidewalkJ 0/ th� �exibi.lity that is lacking, per- up more like, well, more like a 
I,mtllon. Inlss,.on givers should have the au- gYJn, which, after all, is what it 
The Show Must Go On nOYD: Rebecca, with Joan Fan- thorJty to go beyond the letter of is when you come right down to it. 
taine and Laurence Olivier. the rule. in cases where the spi.rit Y�u could have .screamers hanging Although reported dead, &nholomt'w Fair hilS betn resurrected. 
CAPITOL: Tile F , of the rules could be best mam- from the running track and punch We arc glad because the hysteria of overwork has been' temporarily D h'- -,h M rth �R
r m B r d" tained by such an action. An ob- served in basket.bawls or aome-Ql(g ...,r, WI a a aye an . . , ' overcome The seniors are always exempted and we watch the com- Ch I' R I vlous case In pomt IS that of per- thing. And maybe aome of the kidl ar Ie uga: ea. . . . ·th I prmenSlve JUfferer5 withdraw to the clOl5tua With nothlOg but pity EARIJE: Gort.e" With the Wind. �IUlon gwen �o go .out .,,1 re a- could eome dreued in tunici 80 
10 our faccs, for the-.lhrce lower c1i1...SSC!.. though, lOme break it. only KEITH'S: It'" a Date, with De- bve
s and family f�ends, We .�- that some C!! Ul.JIt.h.ef' kids could 
anna purbin, Walter Pidgeon and vocate a few poulble ehan�1 m have a good time. healthy 10 the ordmary three·paper-four iI m" nlght schedule. It can K F . the rules to allow 1 1.30 permlulon Co h be d II be d d ay ranell. 
- ,- . , d � as en, an "''1 en ure . NEWS: George Raft and Alice on the MaID Line uneseorted, an 
We are glad because the cast of Banholomew Fair IS happy. To Faye ' in Every Night at Eight. �2.16 escort�: . .  
have suffered the agony of rehearsals and then be denJed the fun of . STANLEY: Disney's PinO'Cc"io. In our opmlon,. there �s nothmg 
the final day would, we feel. dl!Couralle many a potential performer STUDIO: DruclCla'" Da
ughter, to be gained by �nstitutlng a IPY 
with Glo '8 Holden and Otto Kru- system u�9er whlC�.h Hch member from reappeanng, ger ant Bride of Frankenatrin of the Allodation is responlijhle, Above all, we are glad because something that waa staned Win with Boris Karloff and Elsa Lan� not only fO.T her own acti�ities, but 
be finished despite the odds agalOst it. We feel. too, that the pro. chesler. for reporting the �fQ.IMJ.t�. of 
dUdlon of this play J'unifies one mal'" r reason advanced for the t- SUBURBAN 
her coll�agues, BeSides nuUlfymg po8 the spirit of Self-Gov, such a sys-po�em�t of �a!, ?ay: the cncourag�ent �rovldC'd by small clubs SEVILLE: Thursday : 0/ Mic. tem would, •.• .Jw inetredive, due on to mdlVldual Jrutlauve and'\to cooperatlvt amon. Rnd Men, with Burgess Meredith the ne '}if«"<i to personal preju-
We admit that &rtholomcw Fait', resurrecuon IS not wholly and Betty Field. Friday .and Sat- diee!l, and on the other to the ign� � for the: Pbye;-'s ClUb's WI drawal from oPoal responsibility urday: Fred Adaire and Eleanar miny aUichedT.o f-l>igeonlfl'-
be ·  .,-� U I . I h he Ia -II be ' 'sh d Pa ... ·ell in Broadway MelDdJl 0/ Tlle relation of the student to can JU5tIJKU. n eMi mu'3C es appen, t p y WI an unum e �-'f G t I h ' �, . . 1940. I - overnmen a I ... y per-production. It wdl alao lx put on by the enthU41asrn and Will power SUBURBAN: Thursday through sona!. U each .tudent recognizes 
of the 5aYlours and without the restramt of an impartial critic. Saturday: Tlte Grepea 0/ )VrClth, the contract that e.xi.u between Despite the« inevitable fallaoea we Pralse the cast for 6msbIOg with Henry Fonda and Jane Dar- herteIf and the Aaaoc:iation, and if 
what they had already begun. we.1I. the terma of that eontraet-in this 
WAYNE: Thursda" Friday and cue 'the nlea of SeIf-Gov-are 
Saturdiy: Grupts 01 Wrath, tenable, as far .. I. reuonably 
• 1-
• 
Mr, A/wyne Gins 
Bril/i4nl lnlerpreldlion 
Oonttnu.d from Pan On. 
bombs, and its humorous snatch of 
the Maneillalll8. 
The second half ot the program 
consisted of Ravel's Sonatme and 
the descriptive P'U:ture" at (I.", Ez­
hibitibn by Mouasorgaky, Under 
Mr. Alwyne'a toueh, the images be­
came vivid. I 
� encO , r _ Alwyne played 
the Gavotte from Gluck's lphi­
glMtWl.. arranged by Brahms, and 
The lalaM Spell by John Ireland. 
poaaible, Self-Gov can be a work­
ing and vital organization. 
MADGe DALY, 
En.aN DuaN1NQ, 
'42, 
'41. 
• 
L 
• 
. . 
• 
P.,� Fin 
Opinion Co.::,�::I: �:urse Conquest of MexiCo Information Pleas� Penn Fencing Team I
F. delAgunll 10 Gj�t! Curator Describes IProfessors to Fake 'Bryn Mawr Downs 
L ___________ ---' Co'"'t!P"J,0om April J9 Dr On Thursday evening. between ThundaM, April JB.-The Bryn empty continent 25,000 yean .go, . " . - . "I F '  T pll,bed Notes From Exile . . I George C. amant. associate cura- 10 and 10.80 'O'Clock. the din of the l' awr enclng earn aceorn 
F d '  d I 
and, with hlUe �ore than th.e tor of the Museum of Natural His- Vaniahlng Bridge -P�rt:L will aub- a giorloul victory over Penn with rom my .tu y Win ow can equipment and aktn of the Pale; . N Y '_ C
-
k the high score of 8-8 In the BryD look aer03. the bay and watch the otholic cavemen, built dUea and to
tb
ry �:'A ew o
/
TA
M 
It!, a
B
pa '
T
�� aide, and in the hUM that followa, Mawr g)'mn •• jum. M. Paeije,_& ehanging lighta upon the gTanite . . . e vv�lUle. 0 e%\OO V 'HI . spectacul.r group of experts will former Olympie team-member, haa peaka and rolling gyeen hilla that temli'lu, and .n Img.lion ayatem Spo.nialrdt AI Seen Through 1,.,. take the stand for In/&rmae.iO'lt, been training our team for thl. protect it from the open sea. But greater than any developed pridr dao.n. ENe.. He described the PlelW,. Thl. program will be pre- event, and hi. ability partly ao­beautiful al it i, I .dmit. th.t now to the 20th eentury. In ' South aented under the aUlLpices of Su- taunted for the eaay vietory. But; and then when a ate.mer gae. out America they founded "the moet crowth of the Aztee eulture and tion. BMC; .nd the jlekpot, of due acknowledgement gae. to the between the two ielande that guard thorough-going loci.listic .tate the the Spanish ,invasion of Mex.ico course, will go to the New Science skill and' Itrength of our team-the bay and turns north I have tl world has ever known" and in New City, whith dealt- the death blow Building fUM. memben tllemaelvell under their tn-1,- ,", .Ink,-no 01 the heart and say York a democratic league of n.- to the advanced civilb.aUon al- The Crand Inquiaitor, or Clifton 'bl J H '41 " • d , - tb vinCI e captain, . arper, . to myself : "0, to be in Bryn Mawr tione. . rea y eXisting ere. Faidiman, will be reprellented by • 
when spring is there." For there The new course will be open only The Valley of Mexico beeame the Mr. Chew. Mr. Alwyne will al- W_ L-Ih h b h d b ,k seat of the Aztec euiture. Later Magrath, '42 . . . . . . .  2 1 Is nothing lovelier than the first to OBe w 0 ave a some • - . . eume the mantle of Ose.r Levant; 0 buda that come on the maples .nd ground in archaeology or anthro- �lOO group� 
,
of barbarJ81ls drl.ft� John Kier.n'e key position will be Harper, '41 . . . • • • . . .  S 
the bright freeh green of the pology, As an added fe.ture of In, and politically eeparate prmCl- filled by Mr. Well • •  ' and Mr. Latti. Dowling, '42 . . . . • • . •  1 2 h 1- , d I � I 1800 tb Final seore-6·S. le.vea belore they have spread the course, Mill deLaguna opes pa lties eve 0tA'.... n e more will take over for F. P. A. 
Into full bloom. to take • group of "selected .tu- Aztee eiviJiu.tion began to take Mr. N.hm has eom!ented to hold 
Well, our Neutrality Committee dentl" out to Arizona the fo�Jowlng form in Mexico City. I� architee- down Milton CrOls's office of en! Lo"e Thy Neighbor is hard at WQf'K .nd we are trying summer for field work. MISI. de- ture has now lar�y dlsappea�, trepreneur ; and Dorothy Thomp- 1 S T'h to find • solution for the knotty Laguna say. that after her arth· but records, utemuls and art rehea son will appear af! the vieiting n� s ermon erne 
problems that h.ve been presented �eol�gical w�rk !n Alaska she "�s e�altJe scholars. to for:m a eoneep- table-in the person of Dean Man. 
___ -to us by the different governmente. Itthmg to dIg In Northern Arl- t.1on of Aztee hfe. Shdes of these ning. Questions for-1UHi'array of M".ic Roo",. Apn'l fl.-Dr. AI-Thus tar .11 01 our recommenda- zona." She hopes to investigate remains and of the arehitectural thinkera have been prnered from eIlnder Zabriskie, in hili Sunday tions, in the form 01 advilory opin- a site called Grapevine, which is ruins illustrated Dr. Vaillant's de- the campUfI, which haa also evening addreSIl. discuued the two ions, have been favorably received. believed to have been inhabited in scriptione. thoughtfully provided all the an· most important eommandmenu as Now we are. engaged in the most the 14th century. The A:r.tecs lived under a feudal swers. Original dbetll by Messrs. Jesus stated them: "Thou shall difficult, of. all our problems-how ,.system within each principality, Herben and Nohm will conclude love the Lord thy Cod with all thy to seeure observance of the "se- Causes of _ Rickets, and all had to pay fealty to their the proeram. heart," and "Thou shalt lo ... e thy curity tone" whieh the Declaration 
C 
chief. 
M"iahbor as thl'ael!." In more ot· Panama declared muet be kept Ways of uring It, The merehant dass was very im- College Conference modern terms, thi, sec( nd eom-free from hostilities. D ihed b P � k portant, it's members traveled _ . •  . mandment means to learn "to love We had two Pan-American Day escr y ar I throughout Mexico, and were able DIScusses DIfficultieS we, and not I," celebration. today to commemorate to report on towns which eould be By loving thy ne.iiifhbor, Dr. Za-the 'fiftieth anniversary 0( the es- Dalto", April �.f.-In hill Ie<:ture easily c�Ptured. These towne were Cootlnue4 from SOU- On. briskie said, Je,ulI meant three tablishment ot the Pan-American on rickets, Dr. Park, Pedi.trician left undleturbed after capture, ex- were debated. The reat of the con- things : first. to try to scture for Union. I spoke at the fint.; and in Ge.ne.ral at the Johns Hopkins cept that t.hey were forced to pay ferenee. was mainly devoted to par· other! the things which you your" rueea before wut group? None Hospital, discussed the prev.lency tribute. - ley on the crowding of college self desire: leeand, to try to ea­other �han the Rio Rotary Club. I of this c:jisease, its historical back- Boys were t.rained in sehools for ac.hedules with outaide lectures and tablish mutual relationa on a level felt quite at home. h .... ing a special- gYound, and the known cure8. eeclesiasticaJ, civil and military concerts:. It waa generally agreed of equa.lity instead of looking fondness tor Rotary Clubs in the Rickets, a bone dillease which til pur)lO&e8. A warrior youth ltaq.ed that lOme Jectures are an Integral down with pity on leu fortunate U. S. A., possibly because they caused by a lack of lim�l!alt: de- in 8S .n equerry and was taught part of • eourse and, are, there- Pfl(Iple; and third, to try to be • limit addre8l!es strictly to half an posits when the car)i1ege is form- not to kill but to take prisoners, fore, valuable. But, it was decided, vehicle through which the redemp­"hour. My subject was: " A  New ing, can be eurea by administering who were later saerificed to the sueh leetures or eonee.rq Mould be ti\'e passion of God ea.n work. Dr. Symbol of Pan-American Unity," vitamin D either through certain gods. Sacrifice WBt; common, as confined to a department and not Zabriskie .Ieo said th.t to love meaning the Inter·American Neu- foods or by ultra-violet ray. the Indianll. belh'ing human life made 'into public atrairs for the Cod, you must try to be aware con­trality Committee. No, I didn't Ricket.a hall been known since their most prctious polBel!sion, felt whole campus. stantly of Hill presence by turning risk speaking in Portuguese, but 1650. when its symptom II were re- t.bill offering was most acceptable Barnard and Radcliffe are not your attention 88 often as po88ible stuck to Spanish inetead, ""hieh corded by an EngJieh phyaician, to the gods. _ members of the eonfennee, because ""to His works. everyone here underst.nds, al- Glissen. It was then disco ... ered Montezuma, the Aztec ehief at they have no problema connected, I , ' ______ ,.... _____ -, though Spanish-speaking people that ricket! could be eured by .d- the time of the conquest, believing with admissions. In eaeh case, Tuty Sandwicb;, can not alwaYII follow Portugut;lIe. ministering eod-liver oil and but- the Spaniards to be divine, pennlt-- they use the eame aYltem aa that 6Oc. Rtfruhmentl In the afternoon there was a re- ter fats. Shortly after thill a Ger- ted them aeeel!8 to Mexico City in employed by Columbia and Har- Lunptu He • Dinnen fOe · 
ception of the Foreign Office, where man proved the efficacy of ultra- 1619. After the subsequent deatrue� yard Univer.iOes reapectively. Wt. ,"1I�t you (tel III home 
a young official came up and said violet ray. tion of their politieal independence, Bryn Mawr Confectionery Co. 
that he had long wanted to meet Rickets ha, been tound to be the Aztecs retained their eulture, N. Y. U. hall just received a gift BRYN MAWR me, ., he had studied the "Red most prevalent i n  the temperate protected by the Catholic Church' l o�( 2�7�5�0�I�d�'�1�0<�k�'�' ____ r;,���C'i'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=Y Book" (Second Year Politics stu- �one§. .for over hal! a century. 1 1 """" G I R L S ! denta know what that means) at 
the Univenity of Calitornia. How ART NEW YORK THIS SUMMER? ranged for the exhibit at the Inn LIVE COMFORTABLY AND ECONO MICALLY AT EITHER OF OUR small the world il! And night be- The paintings which now adorn Is the same whieh managea Art TWO RESIDENCES EXCLUSIVELV FOR WOMEN. RATEa ...  LOW fore lut, at a dinner given by the the walls of the College Inn .re Week in Bryn Mawr in the fall. AS ,10.00 WEEKL-iH�NC;-�,pci�fo�E�i\I D-:���\. FOR BOOKLET-military attache here. who ehouJd b Co �--h 1 M,',. na",', ex�- to have mo- sa EA'T SSTH STREETt y nstance ........ rane, one 0 ........... ." SOl WEST I2NO STREE , open her eyell in utonishment Philadelphia's ten leading women exhibite from the &arne guild later. :::::::::::N:.:W:V:O:A:K�"'�T:V:_:::::::::::::::::::� when I came into the room but R artisU. Recently they were Ihown The present one will lut until good Bryn l\tawrtyr, wife of a at the Art Allianee, and favorably May 4. member of the Naval Mission, who r viewed in the Philadelphia The Bryn Mawr Art Center, had sat on the floor orthe Com- paper!!. The .l!ubject.a of the land- Have.rford Road, is open every at­mon Room and lietened to Current scapes arfd seasupes are pre- tcrnoon from April 29 to May 7 for Evenu.. So there ! dominantly Maine !eenes. The i.nepeetion of a coUection of 8Culp­
. Yes. Bryn Mawr is d�nitely on Germantown Art Guild which ar- ture by Clare Dif'man. Rio'e map of the U. S. A.: so look 
for some Brazilians on the campus 
in the near future. 
Gr�tings to all my triends. and I 
thank MiSi Robbins for her 
friendly comments on the "bird of 
passage." 
Sincerely youn, 
CHARLES C. FENWICK. 
Ignore Spring Panic 
May there be many more Bar­
t';olometc Ftlirl in the .l!J1ring! 
Without a burning deeire to pl'Qve 
.nything except th.t they're tUlV­
ing a good time, the c.st il putting 
on .... good pl.), in ita proper set-
l ting .nd (we hope) ideal weather. 
They have the senile to icnore the 
-Co "neral spring panic. The obvioue 
e.njoyment of the seton is a lure 
way to transmit enjoyment to the 
dience. ANN HARRINCTON, '41. 
The flowers Ihat bloom in 
the. Spring, Tra-La, • 
Han nothing to do with 
THIS PLACE! 
-. So .. lty Pial try 
Jeannett's 
Bryn Mawr , 
. . .  SEND your laundry 
h o m e  b y  c o n v e n i e n t  
RAJLWAY EXPRESS 
Thrifty Idn. this: Ie SAYn )'ou bolher, and Clsh 100, (01 
you can express il homc " collect", you know. So phon< 
OUI agenl rada),. Hc'll call !Ol ,our . .... eckly pIIckiS! 
spud it IWIY b)' (UI ellprcss 'nln, and .... hen II 
tCfW'n" dcliyel 'ow IJiUDdry 10 you -,Jl .... Ith· 
DUI urn cbugc.:' Complcrt and hind)', C'h? 
Onl)' RAILWAY Ex,aas gives Ihi, servicc, and 
il" the I&IDC with yOUl vacarion M.88lge. For 
ei,ber 01 bolh. ju.sl pia up a. phone Ind call 
BtyD Mawr Avenue Branch 0fIict: (R. R. 
'Phooe .Bm:a MaWt <440 Ave.) .... vufotd, P .. 
B",a Mawr, P.. 'Ptume Anbnon .561 
'U. . A ,""'" _/ S-" . . . •  e .. 
RAILWAY 
���'''''-.''' U.L .... IInIC( 
HOW TO WIN BOY·FRIENDS 
AND INA.UENCE STAG-UNES 
, 
By Dal •• Dorothy eux 
Dear M ... ClU:: Can you help me? I'm terribly upset-nearly 
flunked in Romance Languages and Geology, and all because 
of a young man I met three weeka ago. He came over to one 
of our house parties. I had apent the afternoon in the chem· 
istry lab, and my hands were a fright. W�en. he etarted to hold my hand, he lQOked at it-and dropped It like a hot cake:­
He hasn't come to see me since. I can't study-oh, Miu CUx. 
he's simply divine playa hall·back on his school', Iootball 
team! What .han i dol CAN'T SLEEP 
Dear UCan't Sleep": Aw-
ful hands are the moot ef- AND HERE'S WHAT 
fect.i\'e way to scare a man YOU CAN DO ABOUT away. more etrective tban 
anything el •• unl •••• of BEAUTIFUL NAILS course, you are uglyenough College women who to stop a clock. 11 you are, value true fastidi-
or il you can't take care of oUlneaa of finger-your bands, you'd better n a l l s  a re m o s t  think oC a serious career in enthusiastic .. �'" Geology or something, and DURA.CLOSI, the forget men entirely. How- nailpolishthat'8d(f-ever, if you'll invest a little Jerent. Easier to U8e, time on making you.raelf g 0 e 8 0 n m 0 r e ]ovely, wby not begin with emoothly, d ri e s  your hands-and that, dea!, quickly to gem-like o'Can't Sleep", means-wa1r::--r-'U8 reo eS;-aliil ing up the beauty of your DUU.CLOS5 keeps finae.mailal � ita glou longer, re--
AND NOW, DEAR, JiI .i.1o chipping longer 1 0nI7 
READ THE NEXT 
COlUMN CAIEfUUYI 
ten Cl'nta at all eOImetic eoUD­
ten. Have � moet beautiful 
fingemau. in the world I BU7 
o�UNlS-todayl 
, 
• 
, 
, 
'-. 
;tI'� Six TIlE COLLEGE NEWS 
Curriculum Committee 
All who wish to serve on 
the Curric=ulum' Committee 
next. year should .pply to 
Mary Kate Wheeler. Peggy 
Eppler, Vivi French or Peggy 
ShortJidge. 
Role of Arthurilln 
Legend in Art Cited 
Sistine Symbolism 
Cltrfified by 
�ird-Banding Enthralls .Bryn Mawrtyrs 
w'ntt-t__ Who Amuse Selves, Benefit Government 
Contlnueo rrom P ••• One Conunua4 (rom Pa.-. On .. • • 
point of t4hill chronicle was the symbolizes the' salvation of the By Janef Meyer, '42" trying to release her victim. The 
story of King Arthur, who was soul in Christ. 
has done things to the mystery was solved by an enter· 
represented1by Geoffrey IS a great The nine large Jflctures from 
nature of Bryn ?tIawr. In prising friend: she' lilted up the 
L------------.II th C • .  f ' . h d D k tact, it has lightly turned their cage. A further problem ... . as one r-------------� historical' potentatc, the conqueror C t""hIO"D' o : .,AI/ " Nan � ar · h h . I HrJle 0 t e ene,olt. 0 oo� fore. t oug te - to bird - banding. A invoJving nourishment. Squirrel.ll 
I 
of France. $candanavla. Rome, and shadow events in the life of i group ot enthusiasta has been like bird seed, too - particularly 
portions of the western world. At and the Church. The working for about a week with sun-Hower 'seeds, and they have 
the beginning of the �th ccntury, of the Ceiling represents 
stlll'tlingly aucce8sful results. been frequent unwelcome visitors 
L ____________ -l 70 ycan later, the' Arthurian ro- the coming of. Christ, to the The process is intriguing. The at the tral)s. Tf'le only remedy 
and into each individual BOui. have two traps on for the situation has been for the Ballet Russe Offers Two 
New Dances in Retum 
EngagemeQt Here 
mances began to spring up. and in d h' h b· -· b d h I cording to contemporary calUpus, towar s w IC the ,,'u - an ers t emse ves to con-
1310 Arthur waa listed as one of .alvation led backwards, to are l!,Ired by. nutritious re_/ sume the sun-Hower seeds. 
the nine great conquerors of the tion, from man to God. It the . ' The telllptati?n has been r . Identification atumlKld another 
world by a Flemish minstrel, Ceiling is rea,d i n  reverse order, suffiCient to attract Juncos, songj bIrd - bapder. Her natural curi-
By Olivia Kahn, '41 Jacques de LOllguyon. (rom altar to entrance, the nine sparrows, white-throated sparrows, ' 05ity .was .$0 uncontrollable that 
The Ballet Russe which had time The earliest evidence we have of pictures appear in their historic cardinals,
 mocking birds, and, SaYS I She took her victim-cage and all for only two quick performances Arthur'a renown. declared Mr. sequence in the story of creation, an authority : "We await the war- -right into a Biology conference . 
. in Philadelphia last fall is return. Loomis . .(;S- the sculptured frieze but it read from entrance to altar 
bler�." O�ce be.hin� the bars, a "It" turned out to be a female 
r in, this apring and dancing three over a t:ombardy doorway which they represent episodes in Chrlst'a detai led IIlvestlgatlon follows. song sparrow. 
evenil'\K'l from April 26 to April 27 can be . dated between the years ofl Passion with a foreshadowing 
Then when the birds are banded To llnder8ta�d the (ull signifi-
as well as the afternoon of April 1099 and 1 106. At the center or r the Last Judgment. the repression of their migratory cancc of Bryn ?Jawr's Bird-Band-
27. There Is considerably more this archevault is pictured a fO� 1 The picture nearest the altar, impulses ends- ing Association it must be realized 
reason (or interest in their spring tress in which are placed �wo fig- Creation of Light alld Da,rknfl'. [t sounds simple, but there is that besides the coopva
tion of the 
appearance than there was in the ures labelled Wynloge and Mardoc_ Ilrol)hesies the .pay of Judgment in the air. The nature Bio
logy department they have the 
fall, first because Irina Baronova. It is probable that Wynloge repre- I when the good shall be lovers have met obstacles. For sUPl>ort of the United States Gov-
formerly onc o( the best dancers senUl Queen Guinevere And that the from the bad. The creation the one Illeans of escape ernment. The Go\'ernment hopes 
with the group. is apllearillg with tale here shown concerns one of light is connected also with the imprisonild bird_is through by such activities throughout the 
them again in the role of -guest thc six times she was carried off coming of Christ, which, in hole In the bottom of his cage. (Quntry to discover the distribu-
artist. by amorous knights. On either means the victory of virtue over One anonymous worker eXllended tion and inclinations of our (eath-
The second attraction is thnt of slde o f  the fortress horses are vice. Iln embarrassing amount of energy ered friends. 
the two ballets, which had their shown advancing unon it. carrying With the mystical interpretation 
premiere this spring, C10lldll and King Arthur and a company of his of the names of the Old H"�"ne"·tl ccrned with th08e who walk in reference to Rome, signifies the 
Baiser (Ie La Fet,. The first of men who have come to rescue the 8S the key, the l·elo.tiOIl of the darkness, he is placed on the dark birth oC the Church or Rome from 
these, designed by Nini Theiladc quccn. A second early Arthurian figures representing the ancestors Side of the cl1aro tion of Light the sacred blood, and her breasts 
to fit: Debussy music, received bad Illonument is a mosaic (rom Otrun- of Christ to the pictures of crea- 111/(1 OUI'kIlCIlII. prophesy the divine lIlilk that 
reviews from the New York critics, to Cathcdl'al, executed in 1 165 and tion and to the particular Prophets The Libyan Sibyl i.s placed op- will nourish the Divine Light of 
but there la much to recommend depicting Arthur riding on a goal. and Sibyls near them is under- I>osite Jeremiah. When she is ree- the world. 
the second I" .ho,-ra h 's by Scholars have di8COve-· that the siood. Conteml)Orary w,,·t,·ng. . .... �_& P Y 1 = ognbed as the Sibyl of Light, her With the- drunken Noah's vat 
Balanc.hine and the music is from Sicilians believed Arthur to be the show the method employed in in- gestures can be understood. Be- of wine in the final scene signify-
Tc.haikowsky \lia Stra\linsky. It king of the subterranean realms, ter"�ting l)aSsages. An Old T e'- I .o, ,. h . bl' d - s e IS l,Il ed by the grea ing the S8CI'ed blood. the De"isiOrt 
will probably not be considerea as and therefore placed him on the tament nBme is looked up in the I' h h i · 
I 
Ig t, s e cannot ook at the book Of Nool! IU'ophesies the Derision 
cludea Mweral charming subterl'anean rulers. Latin translation, which is it incorrectly. Beneath her are a low who holds the crown of thorns 
a top-rankiRg ballet, bu:t
�
:�it;�;�"�-
I 
goat which they associated with COlllm�lItarics or St. Jerome for she is taking down and 80 grasps of Christ. The Dell)hic Sibyl be-
and an extremely dramatic Al'thurian tales also extend to connected with a similar I)air of figures which contrast with I confirms this interpretation. 
nil notably aui.ated by gay Cermany, and in a mural I)ainting in the Bible. Aminadab and the b,;dc. pla.ed I . d II d d ted t I I be ed b .. . h I 11 , 
Following the same method. Dr. 
Ing an exec ent ancing. C\"O 0 eaeers tray y lillC e an� 0 S below Jeremiah. 
The lhird, and perhaps women. Arthur and Cuinevere are of the ancestors of Christ 
Wind showed that the medallions 
Cit. attraction the ballet offers included. This I)ainting. Mr. Loo- trate the texts with which 
The Cumaean Sibyl, who is the over the Prol)heb and Sibyls U-
the performance of some or th� mis l)Ointed out. anticipates Ten- names were connected and .... I "e,·,t,,1 Sibyl, appears below the lustrate the Ten Commandments. 
best numbers in their repertoire. nyson's Idylls of 'the Kinl/. I n  tray the vices and virtues 
of Eue. The slccl)ing That the holders of the medallions 
Those who misM!d it in New York 1400 the great Arthul' tapestry gested �y eas:h test. 
Adam is an antetype o( the dying represent angels is established by 
last rall sbould, ir l)()gsible, see was woven. It originally belonged The picture of Aminadab in 
from whose side the sacra- an examination of MiJ=helangelo's 
Bacchanalc. a surrealist ballet by to a set. commissioned by Charles genealogy illustrates the vice 
of the Church is  bQrn. Eve early sketches of the Ceiling in 
( (o'eshadow. the. Church. The wh,·.h the holder' appeor o. Vali and Ma8!!line. danced to Wag- V of Frallce and his three brothers. orgetfulness. The picture' 
ner's Venusberg music. It should The 16th century I1lso produced n the right a woman with a veil 
Sibyl who alone bears winged figures. 
convince every one that the ballet many representations or Arthur 011 her lal) combing her hair a;d: II �,=============,,;,=============� 
does not lack a &ense of humor, as one of the Nine Worthies cata- on the left, a man with :",:':�!�� I _ _________________________ _ and it is interesting to note that logued by Long-ul'on. Here, for the face. Aminadab was 
in.lead 01 palling on the first time, the artil'lt has attempted by SL Jerome as populull 
ita artistic and dramatic qualities to depict Arthur as an historical and Michelangelo's l)icture 
beeome more and more apparent figure by giving him obsolete tratea the text: "Can a maid 
each time one sees it. armor. {n earlier works he wears get her ornaments, or a bride 
fA Bt,oll Doltubt" which is ached- contemporary dress. attire! yet my people have for",'''' 1 
uled to be given Saturday alter. The first Arthurian romance ten me days without number." . 
noon, is recommended without dates from 1488. hory carvers When the ancestors of 
reservation. Although no one hal' used the Arthur!an tales as ma- are understood as portrayals 
adequately replaced Tilania Rill- terial for the decoration of small virtues and vices, their relation 
bouchinska in this ballet. and al- caskets and ladies' boxes. Con· to the Prophets and Sibyls 
though one or two minor roles trasting motifs are often ahown on them is made clear. Because 
changed hands aince the split in these boxes. 111. for example, nadab illustrates forgetfulness, 
the ballet company a few years chastity and lust which are em- is placed under Jeremiah, 
a,o, the beauty of Le BeaK Danube bodied in legend! from the exploits prophet of gloom and la,"",ta- I 
is 88 irresistible a8 ever, and of the Knights ot the Round Table. tion. Because Jeremiah is 
walze danced by Massine and ��:::�=�:�======�===========::::� 
Danilova to the traditional Blut, 
Donube melody remains one of the 
high spots in ballet. The spiritual 
arHnity between DaNpH and Mai­
.ine', later creation, Gaiti Pari­
�e"ne I. strong and the good ql,ol;­
tiea of onc are shared. by the ot""·.1 
although naturally the contrast be· 
tween the lilting merriment of 
hann SLrauu' Vienna and 
jaunty Paris of Offenbach is .tdk- I 
Ing. 
.. _ Other traditional balleta 
will be presented are Lac 
CWITItU, Schd�ro%odt,. Pri"ce 
Coppelia, and L'A1Jrf.-Midi 
F'all...  Insteed of presenting 
whole of A"rom', Wl!!ddilll/. 
an exerpt of this ballet will be 
en, the Biliebird PQ.f de 
which, Incidentally, loses TlJuch of 
ita charm and appeal when Jifted 
from III context. 
T Y P I C A L  N I G H T  
AN D S U N D A Y  R AT E S , 
FRO,. 
B RY N  M AW R  
• 
S·Minuft Staf}o .... to-Statlon c.n. 
NEW YORK SCRANTON NEW HAVEN ALBANY 
CITY. N. Y. PA, CONN. N.Y. 
3Se 3Se 4Se SSe 
ALTOONA BOSTON PITTSBURGH ROANOKE 
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4Se 60c 60c 70e . 
BURLINGTON HUNTINGTON DETROIT CHARLOTTE 
VT. W.VA. MICH. N. C, 
7Se SOc S Se 90e 
These reduced long distance rates are in 5ffect 
every night olter 7 and all day Sunday. Take ad­
vantage of them to get in touch with the folks bock 
home and with out-of-town friends. 
,"I IIU TlU'"ONI COM'A .. Y 0' ,1 .. NnWANIA 
.. 
I«-cold Coca,Cola 
is �l pure refreshment. Its 
taste satisfies completely 
..,,:!<Io"f'efffsbed (eeliog (01. 
lows that leaves you want­
ing DOth.iog more. 
/ 
T H A T  R E F R E S H E S  
80aIed 0IDide1' ncborilJ' of 11te eoc..coI& Co. .,., 
THE 
'
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO . 
• 
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. Bryn Mawr's Fire Deparlm�t Expose Ii 
Romantic Life, Modern Fire · Fighting 
TIiE COLLEGE NEWS • 
Lml/em Tryout 
There will 00 A meeti ng of 
ull Ihw<c .jnler($lcd in try· 
illg out for the Lantern, in 
8)· E. Cro:r.ier, '41. and I firehouse, built by Rryo Mawr cni- 111(' ,VI II'" room. Thursday at 
JOt. U. AII�". lr .. Pre .. of dM! ' I zens. At the time of ita building tWO. A IlhOlogrnphel' is 
B. M. Fire Co. I it was the largest and best- 111'1. (1\'11. , I · It. has always seemed to us that t:<luiJllJed fin·house in any subur- ! 
an early fire company is r�lllini8- ban territory. The first pieea of UlliO fi,;ul'cS as; OIlC of t�c big lifrs 
�nl of the Pony Express and motor-driven apparatus 'yas )Jur. ! I,r lustc,..y. Hceenlly. the two mOf;1 
early tmins. And for one who chased ill 1916. The equipment or lli!' .. :-Irutl� fires were Ih(l�c III \'1)' 
has always sped to. n scene of the Bryn Mawr Fil'e ColllIl8ny ( hmo,':! ollege. whl'1l fnilure 10 
conflagration, the Iikencss holds throughout the years has kelJt. t<ountl the alul'lll promptly \\'n� 11 
even in the machine age, The fire- pace with the Intest imJll'Ovcments IJI'inclllU1 foctor in the los�, 
111111\ who jU/" PS on hili truck ns it in upparatus, lind its most., I'eccntl Horace W, Panons. who has 
got's racing past i s n man-not .1 addition is II muster tranic con· been Ch id lor the !lust 1 j yell 1'5, 
fllciotum, Like u bol'tlel' fight for trol. which halts 1111 traffic nell I' hitS encoU l'Ilg'L'(i til€! training of the 
a tight '8 linke, like n fl'ee-fol'-ull the fil'ehome when un alarm �P()('II IIlt'lI thl'ough l'egullll' (li'iIIs, lie 
on the bllsebnll diamond, ]ike the {Iff, I hus lllsC! inlltituicd the study of 
conductor who cdes when he leo\-e5 ,\Iethods of firetighting, as well the C{I!1st l'uction of dilTcl'cllt build· 
his -train after his last trip, a Ill' e<luipment. hU\'e chnnge<1 with ill$!'S in the disrict so that the 
\'olunteer fire company is one of the Ilussing yenrs, In the old men IIlfl�· hu\'e a full knowledge 
the few remaining outposts of ro- days ponds, lakes and treeks Cur- or e.�('h in caSe n fire should break 
manticism. nished the lllajor supply of water, out. Aided immeasurably by the 
Into sOch n Ilicture we feel that but with the increased distribu-I splendid cooperation of Chid and 
the history and l!Iprit tit! cOr/)S Han of fire mtlins and stanlll)il'e� hOJ l.'lllCn, this com)lany has tried 
of the Bryn 1\Iawl' Fire Company throughout the territory th�m- to keeJi IlaCe with the changes ill 
fit. It. was founded in 1903 on 11Rny was better able to cope with tht> methods of firefighting, until 
the ground now occupied by Ham- the igneous enelll�'. In the early today it enjoys a well-earned re)lu­
mil's Hardware on Lancaster A\·e- days a companr arriving first at tntiOtl of htl\'ing one of the gamest 
nul.'. The first. engine house was the scene of a fire took ,)()Ssesaion lind lIlost thorough volunteer tire­
a long frame building, The first f the water supply and chal'ed fighting unit.s in .J.his J181' o( tht 
alarm was a big iron---'tl1'e wlth- theo01ers away or ellie had II country, 
a lar� hammer, and the first ap- hand scrap. The winner then went' This Imit i s  our main point, but 
para.tus '1\ hand·drawn hose rC(!1. ahead with the matter of �ufl l  IlS addendulll and a sidelight on This last was soon replaced, how- firefighting. This situation WRS the leisure·time act.ivities of the 
ever, by a horse-dra'wJI chemical corrected gradually until today I firemen, we include the following 
wag6n and horse-drawn steamer. e\'ery comllany works with t.he storr told u s  the other day by a 
The first horses to draw the others, and when on fire duty or fellow·scribe, Smoke was rising 
• 
Haverford Chooses . .  I 
JOli l'l1alist a' Head I 
Felix Morley. Rhodes Scholar, 
Follm\'s President Comfort. 
Who Retires in '42 
Pag� S�)'�,. 
, 
S e.l J·G 0 v('rtlnJ(!,,1 
A t  it:ol di!'crNiol1 the Ex­
(>Cuti\'c Board of the Sell­
(;u\(-'rl1l1ll'nt Association will 
I��t 011 the Sclf-Go,·ernment. 
Bull�lin Ronrd in Tflylor th" 
1K'lIalli('!C iml)OS('t1 for infrae­
t,on:< of the rule;t. 
" tII(; I N f" XICIIOl.8, 
" '·('/:Ii(ir" t ' 
The Boord of Mllnllg('rs of lIa\'­
�rrord College Inst week numed 
Felix Mol'ley fill the !o'u(-'cessor to I c ____________ -.J 
P" (>sid('lIt William \Vistul' Coln- Washington POllt, which hos be­
fort, who I'('til'e!!l lI('xt year, 1\11'. cOllie nntionnily rell)CCted under 
i\lol'l�y Wt\8 po,·n on the !lnver- .his ndlllir'ist rntiol1, 
furd COlllpUS. wus gl'oduated from :\It .. 1\1orley sees 1\ dcJinitc re1n-tiOIli!hill between his present job Ill{- �ol1cgc in 1915, Ilhi Bctll KUI)· nnd his position all. Prc!!Iident ot 
P:I, Will' a Rhodes Scholul', and in I-Iu\"crfonl. "I fccl- thnt. newa-11136 \\'1I8 ""'IU'dl..'(l the Pulitzer 1)81)('I'S would be a lot 1><!lter for 
JOUI'llllhslII P"ize (or distinguished n mOI·e scholnJ'ly allJ)ro�ch, but I 
editol'iul writing on the Waahi-ng- also feel that unh'ersities would 
tOil PolH, benefit by a more journalistic ap-
Mr. Morley ol'lginail)' hod "rouch, one more doaely attuned 
pllll�1 to tench, following his to Ole life of the;r day." He has 
f:Hh�, who wns prOtC!!sor of often e..'(pre� greut inte.rest and 
1lI11tJlenUltics nt. Hn\'erford, but sYIll)lsthy with the educational 
\\'Ul\ dh'crtcd into journalism in· !lrogro\A.. of St. John'. College at 
stelld, Fie hnd served i n  France ,'\nnapoJis, The lIludy of the 
nd Plunders during the war with classics in the major fields 'of 
the Fl'iends' Ambulanee Service, thought Jlro\·idcs, he feel., "n syn­
mild on his rt'turn to Philadelphia, thc!!is' in education which is lack­
wrotc n series of nrtlcle1s d�sc .... lb- ing in -so many inf!tit·,tions ot 
i ng his experiences, He was of- higher learning. " 
fercel a job by thl! -Public lAdge,., I r;::;;':':"':::::"::�::""--­and became f!uccessively Washi ng­ton, European, and Far Eastern 
CQrrcspondent, In 1934 he took 
over the editorial Dage of the 
PHONE, BRYN M \ W R  :511 
THE MONTGOMER"; INN 
62(J Montgom.ry A ... .. Bryn Mlwr 
J. Ii WIT1lerll. Prop, 
chemical apparatus were two an emergency they all work as a the last. day of vacation from the ::-::-:----:-:-,,-- ------::,,-,,­
beautiful greys called Dick and unit under the name of the Lower field opposite Facult}' Row, Some SUN., APR. 28 f 75c In���ed 
hz, read" to hop into harness Aferion Fire Department . retumers went over to see TI('k\'ll! Now-lIott'1 "fo:! nalOr. Phil •. : 
A Hotel with Jp/ilciolu ,ro,mdJ 
JilJllllltd /limo". 6,IIJlli/ .. 1 J.tro .. "d· 
i"" . Co"","ilt", 10 P. R. R_ Jill. 
lio". Trlli" S/t,."ict: 10 Philil. t:"n'f 
IIlJ/ ho .. " .'1,: l'ln�u Ihlle!, Cnmden when the alarm came in. The The Bryn !\fawr Fire nearly extinguished fire, They Glen Gray Be the Casa Lorna horses for the steamer always had has done some hea\'y talking to the fireman roll-
to be borrowed, causing sometimes was on the sce.ne when up the hose. "Did the fire Orchestra \'oralll'l: 
a short delay. and Latta Coal Yard waf! away from a brush burner!" "I'tt-Wee" lIunt, "enny Satl:ent 
1n 1906 the Fire Compan}' plelely wiped out in 19M, The asked. "No," he said, "we CONVENTION HALL 
moved to it!!l present two-story struction of the old store it." CAMDEN. N. J, 
WE'RE WITH YOU 
EVERY SATURDAY 
NIGHT- M I LDRED • .  
THE 'BOBCATS' • • •  
. AND YOURS TRU LY. 
JUST ASK FOR WHAT 
YOU WANT 
THANKS, GANG, 
FOR YOUR LISTENING 
ANQ YOUR LETfERS. 
BE WITH YOU 
MONDAY NIGHT. 
SAME TIME _ 
SAME PLACE 
TP/$HI 
STARTINC MAY 3,d 
DELICIOUS fOOD 
M •• lmum I" Comrort It .a 
Mlnlm ... m Rltl 
Pltilod,IpIrUi. Wtll Knllw" 
Sd.,.bct" HOltl 
BOB CROSBY & MILDRED BAILEY AL PEARCE 
AND HIS GANG 
EVERY FRIDAY NleHT 
ON eOAST-TO-COAST 
cas NETWOlt" 
"BLONDIE" 
Here is "sending" of the real Beale and Basin Street 
variet)'-featuriog Bob Crosby, songstress Mildred Bailey, 
tbe "best Dixieland Band in the land," and the �us 
CrOlby "Bobcats." Every Saturday Dight-NBC, R�.� 
your radio linings for local time. 
' 
Slower-burning · Camels give you _ 
• 
From tbe "funnies" eo the 6lms and DOW to your fa.orite 
CBS station rome "Blondie" and Dagwood BUmJeead. A 
graod balf,bour of laughs and tbriUs featuriDS the picture 
starS, Peony Singleton Ind Arthur Lake. Every MODday 
nighe-CBS. See your radio listings for local tim�, 
, 
In recent laboratory tesu, 
CAMELS burned 2'% slqww 
than the average of the l' 
other of the largen-selling 
braDd. tested _ slower thaD 
a"J of them. That means, on 
the avenge, • smokiDg plMJ 
equal to 51 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
I 
Miss Reid 
The "'ar is stili being waged in 
Norway, but betause of conflicting 
and dubious reports it Is difficult 
Arbitration !'f- A Itn;Jarlt 
Case Gi"en by I. R. 
Continued from Pu. On. 
were not I)risoners ot war. 
were unarmed ciYilians. 
The Norwegian authori.ties 
1HB COLLEGB NEWS 
Theodore. Spencer ' 
C. Cites Need of New 
Rhythms ill Poetry 
J 
I E. E. Cummings, Or. Spencer 
pointed out, U&el technical tricks 
to attract attention and to hide 
the obvioul flaws in his delicate 
lyrical poems. His light irony is --- an improvisation which is mixed 
Scribner Contest Open 
: To All Undergraduates 
An es�af contest, open to all 
undergriauate studenta . in Ameri­
can co�ges, i� being held by Deanfl1"J/. April l3.-ln his third with too much lurprise. lecture on TM. Present State 01 Marian Moore', poetry is <ha�.I ;;crib""" C&mm.entator. The ea-
ed to reveal that pri�nerll eoetrv, Or� T h e  o.d 0 r e Spencer acteriU!d by wit, contrast and on any subject 8uitable for at the moment to predict the out· aboard, permitting inocent s�ssed ,lhe.:need for �
ew rh�th�l1' curacy. Everything ia directed publication -fit the magazine, mUBt 
conle. The bitterest fig�ting cen- iana. to be incarcerated whIch will express t e l)OOt. m- ". mind just taken out of not exceed 3000 worda. and mual teta around the railway lines, par- within their-terrltor-y_by a �
���f: l
ner!no8t characte�istics and yet j storage." But she has no sense be submitted to Scribmr'. Com.-ticularly those or Trondheim and nation at wllr with Great E artIculate the age. Modern poetry iju:antation 80 i In P 0 r t a n  t m«mwtor, 654 Madison Avenue, 
Oslo. Still more imporljlnt i8 the The Norwegian Government should anticipate in sensitivity the lOOtry. ' • New York, before June 1, 1940. 
, 
atruggle between se .... and air thererore, guilty ot breach of world it al·ticuiates. 
I The academic form of C
;
i
�
:
:�
'
;
:  II�: firat prize will be a job on 
power. trality toward Qritain. Or. Spencer .. feels that the un- continued Dr. Spencer, is magazine with regular sa� Germany ha. recentl}' instituted The lone counsel for pOilulurity of current poetry is ac- sented by Irving Babbitt and from June to October. A sec�;�� 
� 
a new occupational wchnique in Mabel Faesch, '41, .!Itate<! . for by the neglect of Elmer Moore. Today, prize of 200 dollars. a third prize Norwa)'. She is not only trans- considered the incident a clcar to make it intelligible. Of criticism exercises a wider of 50 dollars. and 16 other prizel 
porting her troo»s by plane, but of piracy and manslaughter of thc modern ))()Cts. Dr. Spencer di.!l- fluence and is more widely read. of 25 dollars apiece will al80 be 
to lave gasoline she is drOPI)in$ worst kind. The AltlIU1.'f"k, she said, cussed Hart Crane, E. E. Cum- The thiro. and most important form awarded. them from parachutes. Each lIlan ulthough not a merchant ship, was mings and Marian Moore. In the of criticism Dr. Spencer called "ex- -____________ _ lands equieped with a folding bi- only IightJy arllled for defense. field of criticism, "poetry's parent ploratory." Muir, Burke, and I. A. Richard .  crcle. portable I'adio set, a saw, There is no law forbidding the or parlUlite." he analysed the three Exploratory criticism is found All of these critia owe something 
a hammer and a small amount of tranfllK>rt of )lrisoners, and all d.istinc� forms,. academic, iournaIiS-reSi«iallY in magazinei like the to T. S. Eliott. All are trYi=g tood. The pilln has not been as ship� are permitted to pass tiC. and most 11ll1)()rtant today, ex- R,Itn,lItnt. ReIJisw and the Partisan establish the critical orthodo sm� eR'ectiYI!. AI expected lJe:cau.!Je the through neutral waters. )lloratory. 
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f; . British have been able to surrounl,l Another case for Norway was " Hart Cral�e enjoyed consider- , terminology. . nnd capture soldiers us soon as cited by Jane Maier, '42, who :.able prestige a few years ago." but they reach the ground. stated that although Norwll"Y was like mUIlY Americans, his gift was Durinr the Norwegian conflict, entitled to search the "\!!SCI. she one of >t)X>lItaneit)·, not of staying said Miss Reid, the attitude of the
l .
.... as not, under international law, )x>wer. He- lacked the self-disclp­average penon haa been to neglect obli�rcd to do so." Miss Maier add- line and the architectural excel .. the indll'. ct effects of the war.- cd that Norway was under no ICllce wlITch li"elilmself �lie\'ed to Fe"l reI' xe tliat Scandinavia is galion to release any prisollers she be Ilrimat·y requisites in poetry. the main mportcr of Bruilian cof· might havc found ahont'd, since fee and hat thie country i� suf- such an act would have violated fet'ing seriously from the los8 of the sovcreignity of the German case. d D k h " - h Alleyn Wagandt, '41, reviewed tra e. enmar as UO;!en cr ,h,·p. _ _ .- GI'Cat Britain's case, IlOinting out greatest consumer oC cotton seed I n  I'ebuttal. IWzubcth Alexan-k d b B ·  that Norway had refu.sed Britain's ca e, cocoa an to acco. . eSldes del'. '41. IKlintcd out that Norway offer to take the Altllll. rk to Ber­this there has been the di8llstrou� must ha\'e known of the prisoners etr�t 011 carl'ying �r8de fo� NOI·- aboard and may have had good IX>_ �::.;r�o�,�.�,�,';:;����:;"==="';� weglan v�s!lehs. W�lch nl'c 11111)01'- litical reasons for refusing to re­tant, partIcularly In the t"'llde be- I lease them. There ,�as. she said. tween the American contlllcntl!. a question as to whether or not Another important cal"rying prisoners across territor-of the week has been our di»lo- i:lI wllters was all act of war. matic reeognition of [celand. I n  the second counter case for viewing this country's historY. Miss NOl'way, summed up by Delia Plea­Reid assel·ted that Iceland has been snnU. ',11, it was brought out that trying to brenk loose her tics with the A ltmlJrk. which carried ma­Oenmark flince the sixteenth cen- chine guns. was more heayily arm-tury. In ]918 the union W8!I put cd than the' Germans admitted. on a personnl ba!!is and it was 
agreed that on Deej!lIIbel' 31. 1940. 
she would gain her independence. 
The war hastened the nrrangemcnt. 
One central Eurollcnn country 
The Alt'lI'�rk'lI use or thc radio in 
neutral waters, was the only viola­
tion of international law which 
could be ascribed to the Nor'wegian 
has already taken a atl'ong stand I " ,'""i,," II certain amount or mu­against Germany. Rumania by I ,,,'lic'n'. Thi!! is 1\ decided 8ct·back treaty haa stipulated that in ex- Germany. who. however, will change for her oil allotments she wheaJ IIbi1)!Ilents arranited 
Honor Rating Won 
The Nr.w. was awardea a 
"rst honor ralinr in a re­
cent survey of college news­
papers run by the Associated 
The papers.. 
8urveyed were rraded ac­
cording to four general divi­
sions and the award to the 
Nr.w. places it in the second 
clalll. 
, 
, 
New York's 
B O N W I T  
T E LLE R 
I S  
C O M I N G  
Added Attractio n :  
Dorothy Sara, noted 
graphologist. She'll tell 
you 011 about yourself. 
Rumania's recent 
Meet at 
Til E  8 11 ELTON 
The Shelton fw yltOn hen b_1he * .... 
York headquaot'n � c:oIl.,. _ 
• • •  fOl ...  Sft,lfOfI pl'OYid .. 11M cklb 
crI!!IoIphlf" 10 whkfI dlM;.mlng c:oIl.g. 
_,n or, GCCVltooft.d. H,r. 'fO'tI can 
enjoy .... tta facilitie," at no .. Ira cost, 
tudI 01 the b,olllifvl 1.-wnl'lWn1l pool, 
the gy.., lOIanun.. roof "",ocI, lIbrary. 
The Shelton'l CICIm __ t loco'*' • . •  
righl in !he Gt-_d Centrol Z- ,.ok .. 
all of Hew Yon.'. a_fIIenl ond "". 
tllral plo," r,adlly acc.lllbl,. Two 
popular pric,d rlllOIl,anll, DOlI(ing 
during dirInM and ... pp.r. 
S'ECIAl UTES 
TO COUfGE WOMEN ONlY 
a-. wittlalll botn 
a-. wi'" tI,ob olid .ttow" Sl.OO 
__ I "" ... bo'" lot 1 .... 0 54.00 
• 
, • 
. 
FORGET ABOUT THE WEATHER 
WITH A DELICIOUS 
T E A  
at the • 
C O L L E C E  I N N  
• 
• 
the 
• 
Smokers are buying 'em 
"two packs at a tit/Ie " because Chest­
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-SMOK­
ING and BEnER-TASTING. 
Chesterfields are made from the world's 
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made 
right. In size, in shape, in the way they 
hum . . . everything about Chesterfield is 
just right for your smoking pleasure. 
BETTYMAE 
AND BEVERLY 
CRANE 
Yo", get twic. rt.. plea­
lur. watching the CRANE. 
TWINS In Ih. Broadway 
R .... u. Hit "H.Ul.opoP­
pin'" becou .. ... ... or. 
two of '.m . • . the bu,I •• , 
pair of dOMing twin. you 
..... r lOW. 
, 
• 
• 
- -Monday and Tuesday 
Apr il 29th and 30th - - -
, COLLE6£ .11 
Sepora .. br Iocl/,Iie, 'or _ _  .
.... 'Of oMn Wade. Ho"ul 
UXINGTON AVE., at."" ST. 
.u. YOU 
hesterfield 
......... a.on .  • .... 
•• 
. , 
� 1'uHNr� .I 
( 
-
• 
